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China, Myanmar ‘stand together’
despite Rohingya backlash

Dozens of ‘mammoth’ deals signed in two leaders’ meeting
NAYPYIDAW, Myanmar: China and
Myanmar inked dozens of mammoth infra-
structure and trade deals after a meeting yes-
terday between President Xi Jinping and fall-
en rights icon Aung San Suu Kyi, as Beijing
doubles down on its support for a govern-
ment under fire for its treatment of
Rohingya Muslims.

The Chinese leader’s two-day state visit
to Myanmar’s purpose-built capital comes
as Western investors cast a wide berth
around the country due to the Rohingya
crisis. A 2017 military crackdown on the
Muslim minority, which UN investigators
have called genocide, forced some 740,000
people over the border into Bangladesh.

Beijing has stood strongly beside
Myanmar and the Asian giant is now the
country’s largest investor even as distrust of
its ambitions lingers among the public.
More than 30 agreements were signed
Saturday on Xi’s final day of his visit — with
Suu Kyi and Xi seated across from each other
on long tables alongside related ministers. 

Details on the amount of the package were
scant but among the 33 deals was a conces-
sion and shareholders agreement on the $1.3
billion-dollar Kyaukhphyu deep-sea port and
economic zone. There was also a letter of
intent for “new urban development” in
Myanmar’s biggest city Yangon and feasibili-
ty studies for rail links.

The aim is to carve out a so-called “China-

Myanmar Economic Corridor” — a path of
infrastructure from China’s landlocked south
to Myanmar’s western Rakhine state which
would serve as Beijing’s long-awaited gate-
way to the Indian Ocean. The elaborate sign-
ing ceremony came between sit-down meet-

ings with Suu Kyi and powerful army chief
Min Aung Hlaing, who stands accused of
masterminding the Rohingya crackdown.

‘Stand Together’
After arriving Friday Xi called the visit a

“historical moment” for relations between the
two neighbors, according to state-run news-
paper the Global New Light of Myanmar. He
also touched on the “unfairness and inequali-
ty in international relations” in what could be
seen as a slight against the United States,
which has sanctioned the army chief.

Myanmar leader Suu Kyi — whose repu-
tation lays in tatters in the West’s eyes due to
her defense of the army over the Rohingya
crisis — said the country will always be at
China’s side. “It goes without saying that a
neighboring country has no other choice, but

to stand together till the end of the world,”
she said during a celebration late Friday.
China remains an indispensable ally for its
Southeast Asian neighbor, wielding a pro-
tective veto vote at the UN Security
Council. The stakes are heightening as the
UN’s top court prepares to rule next week
on whether “emergency measures” should
be taken against Myanmar as part of a
genocide complaint in The Hague.

But widespread suspicion of Beijing’s
influence in the country persists among
those who are skeptical the economic ben-
efits will trickle down to the masses and of

ties to rebel groups fighting the state in bor-
der areas.

“This is a big problem for our country...
they believe that China has been taking
advantage,” said Thu Wai, leader of the
Democratic Party, one of the 17 political par-
ties at Friday’s celebration. That anger will be
on full display in a planned protest Saturday
afternoon in Yangon, where demonstrators
are to rally against any reinstatement of a
controversial Chinese-backed mega-dam.

The $3.6 billion 6,000 megawatt Myitsone
project was suspended in 2011 in the face of

vociferous criticism across the country. This is
believed to have been a personal affront to Xi,

who signed the deal with Myanmar’s then-mil-
itary junta as vice president in 2009. — AFP
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Filipinos turn
volcano’s ash,
plastic trash
into bricks
BINAN: Ash spewed by a Philippine vol-
cano is being mixed with plastic waste to
make bricks in an inventive response to
the country’s persistent problems of pol-
lution and frequent natural disasters. The
Taal volcano burst into life nearly a week
ago, sending towering dust columns into
the sky and leaving nearby Binan city
coated in fine grey powder.

Environment officials did not just
clean up the mess but decided to com-
bine the ash with sand, cement and dis-
carded plastic to form about 5,000
bricks per day for local building projects.
“Instead of just piling up the ashfall

somewhere, we are able to turn it into
something useful. And it includes plas-
tics, too,” said city environmental officer
Rodelio Lee.

The Philippines faces a waste crisis,
with a report last year saying it uses a
“shocking” amount of single-use plastic,
including nearly 60 billion throwaway
sachets per year. It is also plagued by
some 20 major storms annually and reg-
ular, powerful earthquakes which togeth-
er kill hundreds of people each year.

Due to its position on the Pacific
“Ring of Fire” zone of seismic activity, it
also has periodic volcanic eruptions.
Taal’s jets of lava and 15-kilometer (nine-
mile) walls of ash have sent more than
70,000 people into evacuation centers
and prompted warnings that a far bigger
eruption could happen at any time. With
volcanic ash and plastic both in plentiful
supply, the officials in Binan see their
project as a silver lining. “During these
times, our creativity becomes apparent,”
said the mayor of Binan, Arman
Dimaguila. — AFP

North Korean
foreign minister
replaced: Report
SEOUL: North Korean Foreign Minister Ri Yong
Ho has been replaced, Seoul-based NK News
reported yesterday. Ri’s replacement has not been
identified but Pyongyang is set to reveal his suc-
cessor about next Thursday, the report said, citing
unnamed sources. South Korea’s unification min-
istry, which is in charge of North Korea affairs, has
said that any change in Ri’s status should be
assessed cautiously.

Born in 1956, Ri is the son of Ri Myong Je, former
deputy director of the Organization and Guidance
Department (OGD), a shadowy body within the rul-
ing Workers’ Party that oversees the appointment of
management positions within the state, according to
the South Korean unification ministry.

His father was also an editor at the Korean Central
News Agency (KCNA), the state media body that
publishes Pyongyang’s propaganda statements. A
fluent English speaker who studied at Pyongyang’s
prestigious University of Foreign Languages, Ri has
for years held a number of high-level posts dealing
with the West.

From 2003 to 2007, he was North Korea’s
ambassador in London and served as vice foreign
minister, representing North Korea at six-party
talks on North Korea’s nuclear program. Ri did not
attend the annual gathering of world leaders at the
United Nations in September. He had attended the
high-level meeting in New York for three years from
2016 to 2018. — Reuters

Floods, road closures
in Australia as storms
lash bushfire-hit regions
MELBOURNE: Parts of Australia’s east coast were hit by
severe storms yesterday, dousing some of the bushfires
that have devastated the region for months but causing
road closures and flash flooding. Fears of smoke from the
fires disrupting the Australian Open tennis receded in
Melbourne, where the main tournament was due to start
yesterday.

Despite the heavy rain, authorities were still battling
nearly 100 blazes - part of the bushfires that have killed 29
people since September, destroyed more than 2,500
homes and scorched an area nearly one-third the size of
Germany. Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland,
three of the states most hit by drought and bushfires, are
now dealing with rain bucketing down in several areas.

Major highways were closed in Queensland yesterday,
with the state getting some of the heaviest rain Australia
has seen for months, while power was cut in parts of New
South Wales after a stormy night. “Heavy, intense rainfall

has eased, but showers and thunderstorms still possible
through the weekend,” the Bureau of Meteorology in
Queensland said on Twitter yesterday. “Take care on the
roads - if it’s flooded, forget it.”

Parts of Queensland’s south saw triple the monthly rain-
fall overnight. No major damage has been reported,
although some residential areas were flooded and many of
the state’s parks and tourist attractions were closed. New
South Wales fire services welcomed the rain, which they
said on Twitter would help to control the 75 fires burning
in the state, of which 25 are yet to be contained. But, they
also said that some foregrounds have not seen any rain yet.
More benign storms were forecast for Victoria over the
weekend, which has been hit this week already by severe
storms and unhealthy smoke from the bushfires.

Skies were clear in Melbourne, however, for the final
round of qualifying for the Australian Open, the year’s first
Grand Slam, and Victoria’s Environmental Protection rated
the air quality as “good”, after an earlier forecast of
unhealthy air for the weekend.

There were still more than a dozen fires burning in
Victoria yesterday, with firefighters battling to contain a
big blaze in the state’s mountain region, fifteen times the
size of Manhattan. Victoria’s emergency service also issued
an evacuation warning due to a bushfire yesterday for
French Island, the state’s largest coastal island with a small
population of just above 100 people. — Reuters

NAYPYIDAW: Chinese President Xi Jinping (L) and Myanmar State Counsellor Aung San Suu Kyi
shake hands before a bilateral meeting at the Presidential Palace in Naypyidaw yesterday. — AFP 

South Koreans
among seven missing
in Himalayan avalanche
KATHMANDU: Four South Koreans and three
Nepalese are missing and about 200 people have
been rescued after an avalanche hit trekkers on
Annapurna, one of the highest mountains in the
Himalayas, officials said yesterday. South Korea was
to send an emergency team to Nepal to help in a
desperate search operation.

The incident occurred at an altitude of about 3,230
meters (10,600 feet) close to Annapurna base camp
following heavy snowfall on Friday. Six of the missing
are from one trekking expedition while one Nepali
porter is from a different group. “A search operation is
underway for the seven out of contact,” Mira Acharya
of Nepal’s tourism department said.

About 200 people have been rescued from the ava-
lanche-hit zone as well as other trekking routes after
the weather eased to let helicopters fly in. Sandesh
Pandey of Jangbogo Tour Nepal, which helped organ-
ize the trek, said the four were part of an 11-member
team from South Korea. “They were descending yes-
terday after heavy snowfall stopped them from going
higher. The remaining five from the team are moving
down safely. The other two did not go up in the trek,”
Pandey said.

Annapurna is avalanche-prone and technically diffi-
cult with a higher death rate than Everest, the world’s
highest peak. Education officials in South Korea said
the four were part of a team of volunteer teachers
working with children in Nepal.

South Korea’s foreign ministry said an emergency
team would be sent to Nepal and that the families of
those missing had been informed. The volunteers were
from Chungcheong province. Thousands of trekkers
visit the Annapurna region every year for its stunning
views of the Himalayas. In 2014, a snowstorm killed
about 40 people on the popular circuit, in one of the
biggest trekking tragedies to hit Nepal. — AFP

TAGAYTAY: People take photos and selfies at a viewpoint overlooking the Taal vol-
cano, in Tagaytay yesterday.  — AFP

Two missing, 3,000
in shelters as
Cyclone Tino hits Fiji
SUVA, Fiji: Tropical Cyclone Tino strengthened to a Category
Three storm yesterday as it closed in on Tonga after battering
Fiji where two people were missing and more than 3,000 fled
to emergency shelters. The Fiji Meteorological Service said
the wind gusts from Tino had increased to 180 kilometers per
hour (110 mph) and would likely have its biggest impact in the
northern areas of Tonga when it hits overnight. The Pacific
kingdom is still recovering from the devastation of Cyclone
Gina two years ago which caused widespread devastation,
destroying houses and crops.

“The sea is very high and I’m sure beaches are being
washed away in the more exposed places and the outer
islands,” Tupoutu’a Tonutonu told AFP from northern Vava’u.
“It’s been bucketing down for about three days, the soil is
waterlogged and I’m hearing trees are down in the village.”

In Fiji, the National Disaster Management Office said
3,115 sought emergency shelter at the height of the storm,
but most had since returned home with damage not as
severe as first feared. “We know for sure most of them
went to the ECs (evacuation centers) to take shelter
because of the big rains we were receiving and also
because of the warnings,” Uraia Rainima, a senior govern-
ment official in the northern region, said. “We have
received information that most of them are moving back to
their houses.” The island of Taveuni, with a population of
around 19,000 people, was without power, Rainima said.
Police, meanwhile, continued the search for a father and his
daughter who were swept away when they tried to cross a
swollen river on Thursday evening, and said there were no
other casualties. — AFP 

BLUE MOUNTAINS: This January 9, 2020, aerial image obtained from the New South Wales Department of
Planning, Industry and Environment shows a gorge of Wollemi Pines in the Blue Mountains of Australia. — AFP

Blizzard slams
Canadian province’
emergency declared 
OTTAWA: A winter bl izzard hammered Canada’s
Atlantic coast on Friday packing wind gusts of more
than 120 km/h (75 mph) and dumping more than 60 cm
(2 feet) in some areas, prompting several towns in the
province of Newfoundland and Labrador to declare a
state of emergency.

The mayor of St John’s, the provincial capital, ordered
all businesses to close and told people to stay home. Later
in the day the conditions grew so poor that snow plows
were taken off the roads. Videos and pictures on social
media were dramatic, with white-out conditions and snow-
drifts burying cars and piling up to entirely cover the
doors and windows in homes. “To everyone in
(Newfoundland and Labrador) affected by the storm,
please listen to your local authorities,” Canadian Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau said on Twitter. — Reuters


